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In addition to architecture with the natural environment , duty to protect it against
the damage the people it is responsible for the destruction of the environment to
escape to a minimum. Architecture is the areas in which can be used for how the
appropriate definition and finished with planning , according to the foundations of a
string of understanding and recognition of human nature , balanced mix that human
way to travel through the shorter , to nature and the truth . Architecture in the
planning and programs in tourism direct relationship. Currently so that out of a total
of studies and opinions on the state of tourism in Iran , unfortunately, this activity
with a large global recession and pause in the country for the solution of the need for
macro policies and objectives , tourism planning system on the scale of the local and
national and international coordination in the management of tourism. In the
planning to address the architectural role in the development of tourism and to
attract tourists is of particular importance. Even to deal with the emergency plans
and brief in accordance with the macro - and long - term goals for the development of
tourism , influence and are very important . The project plan with regard to the
situation in the city of Anzali tourist, made significant progress in the area of the
tourism industry . While environmental monitoring , with the development of the area
to maintain its natural ecosystems
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